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Purpose: Onset of type 2 diabetes (T2D) is often gradual and preceded by impaired glucose 
homeostasis. Lifestyle interventions including weight loss and physical activity may reduce 
the risk of developing T2D, but adherence to a lifestyle change is challenging. As part of an 
international T2D prevention trial (PREVIEW), a behavior change intervention supported 
participants in achieving a healthier diet and physically active lifestyle. Here, our aim was to 
explore the influence of this behavioral program (PREMIT) on social-cognitive variables during 
an 8-week weight loss phase.
Methods: PREVIEW consisted of an initial weight loss, Phase I, followed by a weight- 
maintenance, Phase II, for those achieving the 8-week weight loss target of ≥ 8% from initial 
bodyweight. Overweight and obese (BMI ≥25 kg/m2) individuals aged 25 to 70 years with 
confirmed pre-diabetes were enrolled. Uni- and multivariate statistical methods were deployed 
to explore differences in intentions, self-efficacy, and outcome expectancies between those who 
achieved the target weight loss (“achievers”) and those who did not (“non-achievers”). 
Results: At the beginning of Phase I, no significant differences in intentions, self-efficacy and 
outcome expectancies between “achievers” (1,857) and “non-achievers” (163) were found. 
“Non-achievers” tended to be younger, live with child/ren, and attended the PREMIT sessions 
less frequently. At the end of Phase I, “achievers” reported higher intentions (healthy eating 
χ2
(1)
=2.57; P <0.008, exercising χ2
(1)
=0.66; P <0.008), self-efficacy (F
(2; 1970)
=10.27, P <0.005), 
and were more positive about the expected outcomes (F
(4; 1968)
=11.22, P <0.005). 
Conclusion: Although statistically significant, effect sizes observed between the two groups 
were small. Behavior change, however, is multi-determined. Over a period of time, even small 
differences may make a cumulative effect. Being successful in behavior change requires that 
the “new” behavior is implemented time after time until it becomes a habit. Therefore, having 
even slightly higher self-efficacy, positive outcome expectancies and intentions may over time 
result in considerably improved chances to achieve long-term lifestyle changes. 
Keywords: diabetes mellitus, weight loss, goals, habits, cognition
Introduction
Projections estimate that by 2030 diabetes will be the fourth highest cause of disease 
burden in high-income countries such as in Australia and Finland.1 The most com-
mon form of diabetes, type 2 diabetes (T2D), is caused by the body’s inability to 
secrete and respond to insulin effectively. Typically, T2D develops gradually with an 
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 intermediate state between normal insulin sensitivity and T2D 
that is termed pre-diabetes and characterized by impaired 
glucose tolerance (IGT), impaired fasting glucose (IFG), or 
both.2–4 While inherited characteristics influence the risk of 
developing T2D, evidence is clear that lifestyle factors such 
as sedentariness, physical inactivity, and high energy food 
consumption leading to overweight and obesity are major 
risk factors for developing T2D. 
Although individuals with pre-diabetes are at risk of 
developing T2D, this is not inevitable. The risk can be reduced 
by taking preventive action.5 Losing body weight and main-
taining the weight loss has been shown to be both, a clinically 
effective and a cost-effective intervention in reducing the 
incidence of IFG/IGT and T2D.6–10 
The prevention of diabetes through lifestyle interven-
tion and population studies in Europe and around the 
world—study (PREVIEW) aims to identify an effective way 
to prevent T2D in a pre-diabetic population by gathering 
evidence both from population studies and from an interna-
tional 8-center randomized controlled trial (RCT). The RCT 
investigates the effectiveness of combinations of diets and 
physical activity intensities in maintaining weight loss in an 
overweight and obese high-risk pre-diabetic population. The 
RCT comprised an initial 8-week low-calorie diet (LCD) 
weight loss phase (Phase I), after which only participants 
who successfully achieved the weight loss target of ≥ 8% of 
initial body weight were eligible to continue into a 3-year 
weight maintenance phase (Phase II). During the Phase II 
participants were guided to increase their physical activity 
volume (time by intensity) and to achieve long-term dietary 
changes. The study protocol and baseline data have been 
described in detail elsewhere.11
Challenges to initiation and maintenance of lifestyle 
changes are well documented.12,13 Difficulties in achiev-
ing behavior changes have been described, for example, 
as being caught in old habits, being emotionally burdened 
by previous negative experiences, and inability to act on 
health knowledge.14 While behaviors are influenced by 
environmental factors, such as built, social and natural 
environment, social-cognitive determinants, such as self-
efficacy or outcome expectancies, are assumed to be the 
most proximal in influencing behavior.15–18 The following 
clusters of behavioral determinants are commonly cited 
as effective in the literature: motivational and volitional 
processes, attitudes, social norms, knowledge, skills, 
social support, affective reactions and habits, and sup-
porting environments.15,17,19,20 Behavioral determinants are 
not static constructs, but may be influenced by behavior 
change techniques.15,21,22
It has been argued that behavioral interventions are 
more likely to be effective if they aim for causal behavioral 
determinants. Furthermore, it is assumed that theory-based 
interventions promote understanding of those intervention 
features that work, and form a basis for developing improved 
theory across different settings, people, and behaviors.16,17,23
As a part of the PREVIEW RCT participants were 
actively supported in their lifestyle change efforts through 
a theory- and evidence-based group counseling program 
PREMIT (the PREview behavior Modification Intervention 
Toolbox), which aimed at building participants resilience 
to persist with the new behaviors.24 The PREMIT program 
comprised a matrix of objectives, tasks and activities that 
are ordered according to different stages of change.25 The 
design of the PREMIT enabled PREVIEW instructors to 
guide behavior change by selecting appropriate behavioral 
determinants and a behavior change techniques that ensured 
relevance to all members of the group.24
In this paper, data are presented from the PREMIT 
Phase I that covers the 8-week LCD weight loss stage of 
the PREVIEW RCT. During the Phase I, PREMIT targets 
especially social-cognitive behavioral determinants, such as 
self-efficacy, outcome expectancies, and intentions to sup-
port participants in achieving the weight reduction target and 
prepare for the long-term lifestyle changes.24
The aim of this paper is to explore whether PREMIT 
intervention regarding self-efficacy for eating healthier diets 
and increasing physical activity, outcome expectancies, and 
intention to eat healthily, lose weight, and being physically 
active during Phase I was associated with weight loss. The 
emphasis in this paper is in analyzing differences between 
those who achieved (“achievers”) and did not achieve 
(”non-achievers”) the required ≥ 8% loss of body weight 
during Phase I of PREVIEW to continue into the Phase II 
of PREVIEW. 
Theoretical background
The PREMIT was based on the trans-theoretical model,15,24–26 
but drew from other behavioral theories such as health 
action process approach,27 the social cognitive theory,28 and 
the self-determination theory.29 So, the PREMIT adopted a 
stage-oriented approach, which is tailored to the different 
intervention phases of the PREVIEW RCT.24 
Self-efficacy refers to individuals’ belief of how likely 
they are to overcome barriers in achieving their goals.30 
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Previously, for example, in the US Diabetes Prevention 
Program (USDPP) higher self-efficacy was shown to be 
associated with higher levels of both baseline and follow-up 
physical activity.31 Increased exercise self-efficacy during 
a weight loss program is also associated with successful 
weight loss.32 Further, outcome expectancies refer to an 
individual’s belief about the likelihood of an action leading to 
a specific outcome. Within a workplace diabetes-prevention 
trial positive outcome expectancies have been shown to be 
associated with successful changes in lifestyle.33 Behavioral 
intention is seen as an immediate precursor for an action, 
based on individual’s readiness and the attitude toward the 
behavior.34,35 Some research, however, has argued that while 
an intervention may be successful in increasing self-efficacy 
and fostering motivation to lose weight, this alone may not 
explain increased physical activity. Rather, increased physical 
activity could be attributed to increased knowledge of T2D 
and improved mood.36
Self-efficacy together with outcome expectancies forms 
an intention to act. The gap between a motivation (i.e., a 
wish to perform a certain behavior) and the action itself is 
bridged by an implementation intention (i.e., planning the 
actual behavior beforehand). Strong self-efficacy has been 
associated with reduced psychological and physiological 
strain while accomplishing a challenging action such as 
behavior change.28,33 However, increases in self-efficacy do 
not necessarily increase intentions to perform a behavior. 
It has been shown, for example, that outcome expectancies 
influence self-efficacy. Both self-efficacy and outcome expec-
tancies have independent effects on behavior change. A rise 
in outcome expectancy has been associated with increased 
intentions to perform a specific behavior.37 Manipulation 
of outcome expectancy can influence self-efficacy, too. 
Individuals have shown more confidence in their ability to 
achieve behavioral goals when they perceive their actions 
resulting in positive outcome, but less confidence when they 
perceive weak relationships between their actions and posi-
tive outcome.19,34,35,37
Methods
Study design
The central premise of the PREMIT was that different social-
cognitive determinants were assumed to have a more defining 
role as the intervention progressed through four stages of 
the participant’s willingness to change their behavior: (1) 
contemplation in Phase I of PREVIEW, (2) preparation to 
act at the end of Phase I and at the beginning of Phase II, 
(3) action, and (4) maintenance during Phase II (Figure 1). 
The core objective during Phase I of PREVIEW was to 
persuade participants that while they were at high risk of 
developing T2D, they were able to reduce their risk (outcome 
expectancy) by starting an active lifestyle and following a 
risk-reducing diet during Phase II. A critical objective of this 
stage (1) was to ensure participants’ willingness to change 
their behavior by building up positive outcome expectan-
cies, reinforcing implementation intentions and fostering 
participants’ self-efficacy. During the 8-week LCD phase of 
the PREVIEW RCT (Phase I), five group counseling sessions 
were scheduled to address these psychological objectives: at 
baseline, and at weeks 2, 4, 6, and 8. 
The group counseling sessions were aimed for around 10 
participants, lasting about 120 min, and were delivered by 
Figure 1. Intervention and data collection structure.
Abbreviations: PREVIEW, prevention of diabetes through lifestyle intervention and population studies in Europe and around the world; PREMIT, the preview behavior 
modification intervention toolbox; RCT, randomized controlled trial; CID, clinical investigation day.
Time in weeks Week 0 Week 2 Week 4 Week 6 Week 8
PREVIEW RCT Phase I (8-week low-calorie diet)
PREMIT program  Stage 1 (preliminary)
Stage 2 
(preparation)
Group counseling session 1 2 3 4 5
Data collection CID1 CID2
PREMIT session (primary)
objectives
Session 1: enable to follow the weight reduction plan 
Session 2: sensitize for habit change, promote self-efficacy
Session 3: promote self-efficacy
Session 4: promote self-efficacy, positive outcome expectancies, prepare for physical activity
Session 5: prepare for habit change, set goals, define plans 
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members of staff trained in using the PREMIT methods such 
as persuasive communication and action planning. The base-
line session in Phase I included information about the LCD 
designed to facilitate the loss of ≥ 8% weight. The second 
and third sessions in Phase I sensitized participants to the 
recommended behavior change, that they would be required 
to follow in Phase II and fostered self-efficacy. The fourth 
session fostered participants’ willingness to change their 
physical activity volume and to follow the recommended diet 
in Phase II of the PREVIEW RCT. Also, positive outcome 
expectancies were reinforced at the fourth session. The fifth 
session continued to reinforce self-efficacy and provided sup-
port in setting behavioral goals and defining an action plan. 
Full description of the PREMIT group counseling program 
can be found in Kahlert et al.24 
Participant recruitment
Participants were recruited to the PREVIEW RCT between 
August 2013 and March 2015 from the intervention sites in 
University of Copenhagen (UCPH), Denmark; University 
of Helsinki (HEL), Finland; University of  Nottingham 
(UNOTT), UK; University of Maastricht (UM), the 
 Netherlands; University of Navarra (UNAV), Spain; Medical 
University of Sofia (MU), Bulgaria; University of Auckland 
(UOA), New Zealand; and University of Sydney (UNSYD), 
Australia. Overweight (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2) men and women 
aged 25 to 70 years with confirmed pre-diabetes and willing 
to be randomized were eligible for inclusion. Pre-diabetes was 
confirmed by an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) using the 
American Diabetes Association criteria. It should be noted 
that from mid-2013 to mid-2014 participants aged 25–45 and 
55–70 years were enrolled, but from mid-2014 participants 
aged 46–54 years were preferably enrolled as per published 
study protocol.11 All participants enrolled in the study pro-
vided a written informed consent. Participant recruitment 
was done by advertising in both print and visual media, and 
by contacting primary and occupational health care provid-
ers for referrals. The Ethical Committees in the participating 
countries approved the study protocol (The Secretariat of 
Research Ethics Committees for the Capital Region of Den-
mark, Denmark; The Coordinating Ethics Committee of the 
Helsinki and Uusimaa Hospital district, Finland; The Medical 
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University Medical Center, 
the Netherlands; East Midlands—Leicester Central Research 
Ethics Committee, UK; Clinical Research Ethics Commit-
tee of Navarra, Spain; Commission on Ethics in Scientific 
Research with the Medical University—Sofia (KENIMUS), 
Bulgaria; Ethics Review Committee at the Sydney Health 
Local District, Australia; Northern B Health and Disability 
Ethics Committee, New Zealand). The PREVIEW study is 
registered in https://clinicaltrials.gov/ (NCT01777893). 
Data collection
As shown in the Figure 1, outcome measures used in this 
paper were collected at two clinical investigation days (CIDs). 
These CIDs were at the baseline of Phase I of PREVIEW 
RCT (CID1) and at the end of the Phase I (CID2). Data col-
lection included both anthropometric (e.g., body weight and 
height), physiological (e.g., HbA
1c
) and the social-cognitive 
determinants of behavior change relevant to this paper. Of 
the anthropometric and physiological parameters, only body 
weight information is included in the current analysis. All 
psychological measurements were collected using standard-
ized questionnaires. For non-English speaking countries, 
questionnaires were translated into Bulgarian, Danish, Finn-
ish, Dutch, or Spanish. Accuracy of the translations were 
checked by back-translating the local version in to English 
and comparing with the original English version. 
Outcome measurements
Body weight
Participant body weight was measured at CID1 and CID2. 
Sociodemographic variables and economic status
European Social Survey and International Social Survey38 
was used to collect information on gender, year of birth, citi-
zenship, spoken language, highest educational level, marital 
status, number of people living in the household, employment 
status, work status, and households’ financial income.
Intention
The instrument to measure participants’ intention was 
adapted from Renner and Schwarzer39 and included three 
separate questions such as “I intend to lose weight” to assess 
intentions to eat as healthily as possible, to exercise regularly, 
and to lose weight. Response options ranged from “1” (don´t 
intend at all) to “7” (strongly intend). High scores indicated 
strong intention to perform the behavior, e.g., lose weight.
Self-efficacy for physical activity and diet
Participants were asked how certain they are to overcome 
barriers for both diet (5 items) and physical activity (5 items). 
Participants were asked to answer questions such as “I can 
manage to stick to a healthy diet, even if I have to rethink 
my entire diet”. Response options ranged from “1” (very 
uncertain) to “4” (very certain).39 For both dimensions, a 
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mean value was calculated ranging between 1 and 4, with low 
scores reflecting low self-efficacy and high scores reflecting 
high self-efficacy. Internal consistencies were calculated using 
Cronbach’s alpha, which for CID1 and CID2 for diet were α = 
0.89 and for exercise α = 0.91, indicating sufficient reliability. 
Coping self-efficacy
The instrument assessing participants’ confidence in stay-
ing physically active (11 items) and adhering to a healthy 
(3 items) diet despite upcoming barriers was adapted from 
Renner and Schwarzer.39 Participants were asked to respond 
to statements like “I am sure I can keep being physically 
active regularly, even if I am tired”. Responses ranged from 
“1” (not at all true) to “4” (exactly true). For both dimen-
sions, a mean value was calculated ranging between 1 and 4, 
with low scores reflecting low coping self-efficacy and high 
scores reflecting high coping self-efficacy. Data for coping 
self-efficacy was collected at CID2. Cronbach’s alpha for 
CID2 for diet was α = 0.89 and for exercise α = 0.94.
Outcome expectancies
Outcome expectancy of behavior change was assessed for a 
healthy diet with 12 items and exercising regularly with 13 
items.39 Participants rated expected benefits and disadvan-
tages of behavioral change from “1” (not at all true) to “4” 
(exactly true). Participants were asked to rate statements such 
as “If I eat as recommended in PREVIEW, food won’t taste 
as good”. For both dimensions, a mean value for benefits and 
disadvantages was calculated, ranging between 1 and 4. Low 
scores reflected fewer expected benefits/disadvantages and 
high scores reflect more expected benefits/disadvantages. 
Cronbach’s alpha for CID1 and CID2 for benefits of diet 
were α = 0.70 and α = 0.73 and for exercise α = 0.79 and 
α = 0.85. For disadvantages, Cronbach’s alpha at CID1 and 
CID2 for diet were α = 0.67 and α = 0.65, and for exercise 
α = 0.61 and α = 0.63.
Statistical methods
All analyses have been conducted with the IBM® SPSS 
Statistics Program version 23. Descriptive statistical methods 
were used to describe the socioeconomic characteristics of 
the participants at the baseline and are reported as mean ± 
SD for age and n (%) for other characteristics and attendance 
to PREMIT group counseling sessions. Data are reported 
separately for “achievers” and “non-achievers”, based on 
the variable “eligibility” in the dataset. Chi-square tests 
and independent sample t-tests with correction for unequal 
variances due to different group sizes were used to evaluate 
between group differences across a single time point. 
Before outcome variable analyses and data imputation 
extreme univariate outliers (±3 SD) were identified for the 
continuous outcome variables (intention, self-efficacy, and 
outcome expectancies) and removed. “Impute missing data 
values” option was used for multiple data imputation with 
fully automatic method using age, gender, BMI at CID1, 
achievement of weight loss target, intention, self-efficacy, 
and outcome expectancies as predictor variables. Five mul-
tiple imputed datasets were generated. Sensitivity analyses 
were performed with the original data and reported if results 
differed from the principal analysis. For outcome variables, 
results are also reported separately for “achievers” and 
“non-achievers”.
While very high intentions were expected as participation 
required commitment to lose weight and increase physi-
cal activity, data were considered too skewed to allow for 
meaningful parametric testing. Therefore, based on mode, 
each intention variable was transformed into a categorical 
variable with two levels “very high intention (scores 6.5 
to 7)” and “Not very high intention (scores 6.49 to 1)” to 
enable simplified comparative analyses. Due to multiple 
comparisons, Bonferroni adjusted P-value of 0.008 was used. 
A two-way mixed design multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was used to examine differences over Phase I 
between eligible and ineligible participants for self-efficacy 
and outcome expectancies. Pillai’s Trace criterions were used 
throughout due to considerable difference in the group sizes.
Results of the evaluation of the assumptions for the 
multivariate analyses were satisfactory. The two-way mixed 
MANOVA was performed separately for the self-efficacy and 
outcome expectancies due to low correlation between these 
two outcome measurements. For both analyses achievement 
of the weight loss target (“achievers” and “non-achievers”) 
was used as a between-subject variable and time (CID1 and 
CID2) as within-subjects’ variable. After main analyses, 
simple effect analyses effectively compared differences 
between “achievers” and “non-achievers” at CID1 and CID2 
using Bonferroni adjustment P ≤0.025 for self-efficacy and 
P ≤0.0125 for outcome expectancies. The pairwise within-
subjects’ comparisons used Bonferroni correction P ≤0.0125 
for self-efficacy and P ≤0.006 for outcome expectancies. 
Coping self-efficacy for diet and physical activity at CID2 
between “achievers” and “non-achievers” was evaluated 
using an independent samples t-test. Bonferroni correction 
(P ≤0.025) was used due to multiple pairwise tests. 
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Results
Participant characteristics
Altogether, 15,611 individuals were pre-screened using tele-
phone or internet questionnaire, 5472 individuals were then 
screened in clinic, and 2326 were found eligible to participate 
in Phase I of the study. Of these, 2224 individuals attended 
CID1 and started Phase I of the PREVIEW RCT, with a 
dropout rate of 9.2% during the 8-week period between CID1 
and CID2. The vast majority of the participants who dropped 
out before CID1 or between CID1 and CID2 withdrew their 
consent due to personal reasons such as change in life or health 
situation. The analyses reported in this paper are based on 
2020 participants with body weight data collected at CID2, 
of which 1857 achieved ≥ 8% body weight loss (“achievers”) 
and 163 did not reach the weight loss target (“non- achievers”). 
Participant characteristics as measured at baseline are 
shown in Table 1. A t-test with unequal variances assumed 
indicated that “non-achievers” were significantly younger 
at the start of the trial, t
(185) 
= –2.37, P <0.05. There were no 
differences in gender (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 2.39; P > 0.05), marital 
status (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 3.82; P > 0.05), living in a household 
with other adults (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 3.07; P > 0.05), or being in 
paid employment (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 3.93; P > 0.05) between 
“achievers” and “non-achievers”. “Non-achievers”, however, 
reported more frequently having at least one child living in 
the household (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 8.59; P <0.05) and being other 
than of  Caucasian ethnicity (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 10.24; P <0.05). 
Attendance at the group counseling sessions
Participation in the behavior modification sessions declined 
during the LCD phase between CID1 and CID2 especially 
among “non-achievers”. As shown in Table 2, from the 
second group counseling session “non-achievers” were 
significantly less likely to be recorded as having received 
the group instructions (i.e., attended the group counseling 
session) (second session χ2
(1) 
= 9.61; P <0.01, third session 
χ2
(1) 
= 10.78; P <0.01, fourth session χ2
(1) 
= 9.97; P <0.01, 
fifth session χ2
(1) 
= 219.03; P <0.01). The low attendance at 
the final group counseling session by “non-achievers” was 
unsurprising. Only 53 (32%) of the 163 “non-achievers” 
attended this fifth session. 
Self-efficacy, intention, and outcome expectancies
Means, standard deviations, and the number of participants 
for the behavioral modification outcome measurements after 
data imputation and removal of extreme outliers are shown 
in Table 3. Due to a technical data collection error, data were 
missing at CID1 and CID2 for advantages and disadvantages 
of regular exercise for one study site (UCPH, n = 335). 
Intention
As shown in Table 3, mean values for intentions to eat 
healthily, exercise and lose weight were very high across 
CIDs and participant groups. At CID1 no significant dif-
ferences between “achievers” and “non-achievers” were 
observed in reporting “very high intention” to eat  healthily 
Table 1 Participant characteristics at the start of the trial
Characteristic All participants Achievers Non-achievers P-value
Age (mean ± SD) 52.13 ± 11.36 52.32 ± 11.21 49.92 ± 12.69 <0.05
Female 1352 (66.9%) 1234 (66.5%) 118 (72.4%) >0.05
Male 668 (33.1%) 623 (33.5%) 45 (27.6%)
Married or in civil partnership 1389 (68.8%) 1288 (69.3%) 101 (62%) >0.05
Living in a household with at least 2 adults 1584 (78.2%) 1465 (78.9%) 119 (72.9%) >0.05
Living in a household with at least 1 child 450 (22.3%) 403 (21.7.8%) 47 (28.8%) <0.05
Ethnicity—Caucasian 1790 (88.6%) 1658 (89.3%) 132 (81%) <0.05
Ethnicity—other 230 (11.4%) 199 (10.7%) 31 (19%)
In paid employment (full- or part-time) 1225 (60.6%) 1138 (61.3%) 87 (53.4%) >0.05
Table 2 Number of “achievers” and “non-achievers” recorded as attending the group counseling sessions
Group counseling session Achievers
n = 1857 (%)
Non-achievers
n = 163 (%)
1st group counseling (CID1), week 0, start of LCD 1857 (100) 163 (100)
2nd group counseling, week 2 1619 (87.2) 128 (78.5)
3rd group counseling, week 4 1582 (85.2) 123 (75.5)
4th group counseling, week 6 1530 (82.4) 118 (72.4)
5th group counseling (CID2), week 8, end of LCD 1529 (82.3) 53 (32.5)
Abbreviation: CID, clinical investigation day; LCD, low-calorie diet.
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(Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 2.57; P > 0.008), exercise (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 0.66; P > 0.008), and lose weight (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 0.59, 
P > 0.008). At CID2, however, “very high intentions” to 
eat healthily (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 20.99; P <0.001) were reported 
more frequently among “achievers”, though significance was 
reached for the imputed dataset only. Very high intentions to 
exercise (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 52.66; P <0.001) were also reported 
more frequently among “achievers”. No significant differ-
ence between “achievers” and “non-achievers” was found 
for intention to lose weight (Pearson χ2
(1) 
= 5.30, P > 0.008). 
Self-efficacy and outcome expectancies 
The “group by time interaction” was statistically significant 
for self-efficacy F
(2; 1970) 
= 10.27, P <0.005, η2 = 0.010 and for 
outcome expectancy F
(4; 1968) 
= 11.22, P <0.005, η2 = 0.022. 
Although results indicated statistically significant interaction, 
effect sizes implied that only a small amount of the variance 
was explained by the interaction. For the self-efficacy 1.0% 
and for the outcome expectancies 2.2% of the variance was 
accounted for by the interaction. In the presence of significant 
interaction, only simple effects were further investigated.40,41 
At CID1, there were no significant differences between 
“achievers” and “non-achievers” in self-efficacy for diet 
(F
(1; 1971) 
= 0.49, P > 0.025) or physical activity (F
(1; 1971) 
= 
0.37, P > 0.025). At CID2, “achievers” reported significantly 
higher scores for both diet (F
(1; 1971) 
= 7.11, P <0.01, η2 = 0.008) 
and physical activity (F
(1; 1971) 
= 23.80, P <0.001, η2 = 0.012) 
self-efficacy. The effect sizes were small indicating that for 
diet self-efficacy 0.8% and for physical activity self-efficacy 
1.2% of the common variance could be attributed by the 
group membership (“achievers” versus “non-achievers”). 
The pairwise within-subjects’ comparisons showed that for 
“non-achievers” diet self-efficacy scores did not change 
significantly between CID1 and CID2, while self-efficacy 
scores for physical activity reduced significantly, by –0.188 
(P <0.001) on average. For “achievers”, the scores increased 
significantly for diet self-efficacy by 0.102 (P ≤0.001) and for 
physical activity self-efficacy by 0.47 (P ≤0.001) on average.
Simple effects analyses for outcome expectancies 
indicated that at CID1 there were no differences between 
“achievers” and “non-achievers” in expectations of benefits 
of diet (F
(1; 1971) 
= 0.71, P > 0.0125) and physical activity 
Table 3 Mean, standard deviation, and number of participants for behavior modification outcomes
Time point
Outcome measure (mean ± SD)
CID1 CID2
All
(n = 1973)
Achievers
(n = 1813)
Non-achievers
(n = 160)
All
(n = 1973)
Achievers
(n = 1813)
Non-achievers
(n = 160)
Self-efficacy healthy diet
(Scale 1–4)
3.13 ± 0.57 3.14 ± 0.57 3.10 ± 0.61 3.23 ± 0.56 3.24 ± 0.56 3.12 ± 0.52
Self-efficacy physical activity
(scale 1–4)
2.83 ± 0.64 2.83 ± 0.64 2.80 ± 0.72 2.85 ± 0.67 2.88 ± 0.66 2.61 ± 0.67
Outcome expectancies benefits healthy diet 
(Scale 1–4)
3.34 ± 0.47 3.34 ± 0.46 3.37 ± 0.47 3.44 ± 0.46 3.45 ± 0.45 3.27 ± 0.51
Outcome expectancies disadvantages healthy diet
(Scale 1–4)
2.00 ± 0.53 1.98 ± 0.53 2.18 ± 0.53 1.96 ± 0.52 1.95 ± 0.52 2.16 ± 0.48
Outcome expectancies benefits regular exercise
(Scale 1–4)
3.23 ± 0.47 3.22 ± 0.47 3.31 ± 0.49 3.29 ± 0.47 3.30 ± 0.47 3.18 ± 0.48
Outcome expectancies disadvantages regular exercise
(Scale 1–4)
2.27 ± 0.63 2.25 ± 0.62 2.44 ± 0.64 2.18 ± 0.63 2.17 ± 0.62 2.35 ± 0.64
Intention to eat healthy
(Scale 1–7)
6.46 ± 1.05 6.46 ± 1.06 6.43 ± 0.94 6.70 ± 0.70 6.72 ± 0.70 6.49 ± 0.66
Intention to exercise regularly
(Scale 1–7)
5.79 ± 1.56 5.78 ± 1.56 5.92 ± 1.51 6.41 ± 1.04 6.46 ± 1.01 5.92 ± 1.22
Intention to lose weight
(Scale 1–7)
6.58 ± 1.07 6.57 ± 1.09 6.68 ± 0.89 6.12 ± 1.49 6.10 ± 1.52 6.23 ± 1.04
Coping self-efficacy nutrition
(Scale 1–4)
n/a n/a n/a 3.28 ± 0.67 3.29 ± 0.67 3.18 ± 0.64
Coping self-efficacy physical activity
(Scale 1–4)
n/a n/a n/a 2.89 ± 0.70 2.90 ± 0.70 2.72 ± 0.70
Notes: For self-efficacy and coping self-efficacy (diet and physical activity), higher scale value indicates higher self-efficacy. For intention (weight loss, nutrition, physical 
activity), higher scale value indicates higher intention. For outcome expectancies (benefits and disadvantages), higher scale value indicates higher expectations of benefits or 
disadvantages.
Abbreviations: CID, clinical investigation day; n/a, not applicable.
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(F
(1; 1971) 
= 4.98, P > 0.0125). However, at CID1, “non-
achievers” reported higher expected disadvantages for diet 
(F
(1; 1971) 
= 21.29, P <0.001, η2 = 0.011) and for physical 
activity (F
(1; 1971) 
= 13.06, P <0.001, η2 = 0.007). At CID2, 
“non-achievers” continued to rate the disadvantages of diet 
(F
(1; 1971) 
= 25.04, P <0.001, η2 = 0.013) and physical activity 
(F
(1; 1971) 
= 13.10, P <0.001, η2 = 0.007) higher than “achiev-
ers”. Benefits of diet (F
(1; 1971) 
= 24.76, P <0.001, η2 = 0.012) 
and physical activity (F
(1; 1971) 
= 9.36, P <0.0125, η2 = 0.005) 
at CID2 were scored higher by “achievers”. Results continued 
to indicate very small effect sizes, so that between 0.5% and 
1.2% of the common variance in outcome expectancies were 
attributed to the group membership. Pairwise within subjects’ 
comparisons among “non-achievers” suggested no signifi-
cant changes for expected disadvantages of healthy eating 
or physical activity between CID1 and CID2. For “achiev-
ers”, scores for the expected disadvantages of a healthy diet 
decreased by –0.036 (P <0.006) and for physical activity by 
–0.088 (P <0.006) between CID1 and CID2. The scores for 
the expected benefits of a healthy diet decreased by –0.103 
(P <0.006) and for physical activity by –0.128 (P <0.006) 
for “non-achievers”. For “achievers”, scores increased for 
expected benefits of diet by 0.117 (P <0.006) and for physi-
cal activity by 0.077 (P <0.006) between CIDs.
Sensitivity analyses indicated different pattern of signifi-
cance. Instead of interaction, significant main effects for both 
self-efficacy and outcome expectancies were found for the 
within participant variable “time” (CID1 and CID2) and the 
between participant variable “group membership” (“achiev-
ers” and “non-achievers”). For self-efficacy, the main effect 
for time was F
(2; 1813) 
= 8.26, P <0.001, η2 = 0.009, while main 
effect for group membership was F
(2; 1813) 
= 4.49, P <0.05, 
η2 = 0.005. The results for the outcome expectancies were 
for time F
(4; 1487) 
= 4.14, P <0.01, η2 = 0.011 and for group 
membership F
(4; 1487) 
= 6.64, P <0.001, η2 = 0.018. Bonfer-
roni adjusted (P ≤0.025) within participant contrasts indi-
cated that self-efficacy for diet (F
(1)
 = 14.74, P <0.001, η2 = 
0.008), but not for physical activity, increased significantly 
between the CIDs, while “achievers” reported significantly 
higher self-efficacy for physical activity (F
(1)
 = 8.79, P <0.01, 
η2 = 0.005) but not for diet self-efficacy. For outcome expec-
tancies (P ≤0.0125), within participants contrasts indicated 
significant change between CID1 and CID2 only in increased 
expectations of diet benefits (F
(1)
 = 8.34, P <0.01, η2 = 0.006), 
whereas “non-achievers” reported higher expected disadvan-
tages of diet (F
(1)
 = 23.82, P <0.001, η2 = 0.016) and physical 
activity (F
(1)
 = 15.97, P <0.001, η2 = 0.011).
Coping self-efficacy
While results indicated no significant difference between 
“achievers” and “non-achievers” for the diet coping effi-
ciency, at CID2 “achievers” reported significantly higher 
scores for physical activity self-efficacy (t
(1971) 
= -3.14, 
P <0.01). Effect size was calculated as r = 0.006, indicating 
that only 0.6% of the common variance could be attributed 
to differences in physical activity coping self-efficacy. 
Discussion
The primary purpose of this paper was to explore changes 
in social-cognitive variables among pre-diabetic individu-
als during the weight loss phase (Phase I) of a long-term 
lifestyle intervention. Cumulative evidence has shown 
that on a population level, key factors in decreasing the 
prevalence of T2D are decreasing overweight and increas-
ing physical activity.3 Equally, research has shown that 
achieving long-term behavior change is challenging and 
knowledge of risk factors alone may not be sufficient to 
initiate the desired lifestyle changes.14 In the PREVIEW, 
RCT participants were actively supported in their lifestyle 
change efforts through the PREMIT program by building 
resilience to persist with the new behaviors. Results from 
this study suggest that the PREMIT intervention appears to 
be effective in supporting pre-diabetic individuals in their 
initial weight loss efforts and in preparing them for physical 
and dietary habit changes. Further, results also indicate that 
younger participants living with children may struggle to 
attend the PREMIT sessions and consequently miss support 
for lifestyle changes.
The analyses presented in this paper explored changes 
in the behavioral determinants of intention, self-efficacy, 
and outcome expectancies among “achievers” and “non-
achievers” of the weight loss target after an acute 8-week 
weight loss phase (Phase I of the PREVIEW RCT). While 
“achievers” and “non-achievers” were similar regarding 
gender, marital and employment status, and number of adults 
living in the household, “non-achiever” tended to be younger 
and live in households with at least 1 child. It is not clear 
from the data why “non-achievers” tended to be younger 
and have children. However, it could be hypothesized that 
pressures of combining work and family life are particularly 
acute for younger participants leaving limited capacity to 
concentrate on lifestyle changes, especially if this involves 
changing family habits. This notion was partially supported 
by the result showing that “non-achievers” were less likely to 
have attended the group counseling sessions. Alternatively, 
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younger adults might be less concerned about the future 
consequences of the T2D and perceive that it will affect 
them only in middle/old age. Furthermore, data indicated 
that participants from non-Caucasian backgrounds were 
overrepresented among “non-achievers”. Yet again, it is not 
possible to ascertain the causes from the available data, but 
the results hint that cultural differences in diet and exercise 
habits may need to be considered in future trials. Although 
in-depth exploration of associations between outcomes and 
socioeconomic variables among PREVIEW participants 
was outside the scope of this paper, future research needs to 
consider the influence of socioeconomic characteristics in 
greater detail than was possible here. 
Intentions for eating a healthy diet, undertaking exercise 
and losing weight were found to be very high across “achiev-
ers”, “non-achievers”, and CIDs. As behavioral intention is 
considered a precursor for an action,34,35 it is not surprising 
to find high intentions among participants committed to a 
lifestyle intervention. Although no differences at CID1 were 
observed between “achievers” and “non-achievers”, by CID2 
“achievers” reported more frequently “very high intentions” 
for healthy eating and regular exercise. The observed differ-
ences may reflect changes in already achieved success and 
being mentally prepared for the Phase II of the trial. No dif-
ferences were observed in intentions to lose weight. This may 
indicate that for the “non-achievers”, despite not achieving 
the required level of weight loss this time, achieving success 
at a later time point remains a strong intention. 
Interaction with weight loss success and the CIDs was 
found to be significant for both self-efficacy and outcome 
expectancies, although the amount of variance explained by 
the interaction was small. At the beginning of Phase I, there 
were no significant differences in self-efficacy for exercise 
and diet between “achievers” and “non-achievers”. At the 
end of Phase I, however, “achievers” did not only report 
higher diet and exercise self-efficacy than “non-achievers”, 
but also increased self-efficacy for both diet and exercise 
between CID1 (baseline of Phase I) and CID2 (end of 
Phase I). In contrast, “non-achievers” reported decreased 
self-efficacy for exercising between CIDs while showing 
no changes in diet self-efficacy. Although it is not possible 
to establish causality within this set of results, results are 
consistent with previous research linking increases in self-
efficacy to successful outcomes.32,33 Interpretation of the 
results should, however, be cautious, as sensitivity analyses 
did not indicate interaction but main effects for outcome 
variables. Self-efficacy for diet, but not for physical activity 
was found to increase between CIDs, while, similarly with 
the principal analysis, “non-achievers” reported lower self-
efficacy for physical activity.
At CID1, participants had similarly positive expectan-
cies of benefits of healthy diet and increased exercise. 
However, following Maddux et al37 and Miller et al33, at 
CID2 “achievers” reported higher expected benefits and less 
expected disadvantages than “non-achievers”. Furthermore, 
“non-achievers” indicated that while their expectations of 
disadvantages related to lifestyle changes had not changed 
during the Phase I, their expectations of benefits had slightly 
lessened. In contrast, “achievers” reported increased expecta-
tions of benefits of healthy diet and physical activity while 
expectations of disadvantages lessened during Phase I. As 
with the self-efficacy, these results should be interpreted 
cautiously as sensitivity analyses indicated significant main 
effects, but no interaction. Expectations of diet benefits had 
increased between CIDs, while similarly to principal analy-
ses participants “non-achievers” reported higher expected 
disadvantages of diet and physical activity. Finally, results 
from the coping-self-efficacy analyses indicated that “non-
achievers” were less confident in their ability of coping with 
increasing physical activity.
The results indicate that, following the theoretical 
assumptions,19,34,42 beliefs about one’s capabilities and expec-
tations of behavioral outcomes are associated with achieving 
the weight loss target. While at the start of the Phase I, there 
were no significant differences in self-efficacy and expected 
benefits of physical activity and healthy eating, ultimately 
“non-achievers” appeared to struggle with more negative 
expectations on changing lifestyle and lower self-efficacy 
during the Phase I weight loss. As the PREMIT intervention 
(stage 1) actively influenced participants’ beliefs about their 
capabilities and outcome expectations of behavior change, 
poorer attendance of the “non-achievers” at the group coun-
seling sessions implied that missing crucial support reduces 
the likelihood of achieving behavioral changes. Further, 
authors such as Critchley et al36 have also pointed out that 
while behavior change interventions improve behavioral 
determinants such as self-efficacy, the behavior change may 
be attributed to increased knowledge of consequences of 
T2D, for example. Increase in knowledge was not estimated 
directly, but as behavior change techniques employed in the 
PREMIT included information about pre-diabetes, T2D, and 
benefits of prevention, it is reasonable to suggest that the 
intervention also increased participants’ knowledge.
A key finding from the analyses was the “non-achievers” 
struggle to prepare themselves mentally for increasing 
physical activity. Small effect sizes indicated that only a very 
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limited amount of group membership could be explained by 
self-efficacy and outcome expectations. However, as behav-
ior change is a multidimensional construct with a number 
of interacting variables, over time even small differences 
in self-efficacy, for example, can have a cumulative effect. 
Effective lifestyle change requires that an individual is suc-
cessful in performing the “new” behavior time after time, not 
only once, until the new behavior becomes a habit. Therefore, 
participants with even slightly higher self-efficacy, positive 
outcome expectancies, and intentions may have significantly 
better chances over time to be successful in shaping their 
behavior in the long-term. 
The present study has a number of limitations. The results 
of the analyses should be taken as indicative only as they are 
based on retrospectively observed group membership without 
establishing a causal relation between the PREMIT program 
and changes in the psychological variables. The participants 
were not only highly motivated at the beginning, but also the 
stage 1 of the PREMIT was relatively short (8 weeks), leaving 
limited scope for improvements. Therefore, it is important 
that future research examines the influence of the PREMIT 
program on the behavioral determinants over the imple-
mentation and maintenance periods of the behavior change. 
Further, due to technical issues, outcome expectancies data 
were missing in part for one of the study sites. 
Conclusion
Despite limitations in the study design, it can be concluded 
that while the PREMIT program appears to be effective in 
supporting pre-diabetic individuals in initial weight loss 
efforts and in preparation for changes in physical and dietary 
habits, younger participants with family commitments may 
struggle to attend the intervention sessions and thus miss 
vital support.
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